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PATHS AND PURPOSES – 2019 

1-08-19    
HP)   SIS;   thunder;   allow the thundering reverberations of My purposes, Child;   (w/ 
the legal A of YNY, I allow the thundering reverberations of the purposes of Almighty 
Yahweh and I legally AAI them with the legal A of YNY.)   good, good;   watch, watch;   
expect and watch 

1-20-19 
HP)  conjoin with My purposes, Child;   (Father I legally so choose with the legal 
Authority of  Your Name Yahushua, and I legally Allow, Activate, and Invoke this 
choice.)   now watch closely and stay closely conjoined with Us;   strength, strength, 
strength in Our numbers;   
HH)  (After I planted my feet in His Might...)   that I may bless you this day;   Hallowed 
are My purposes;   see them as such, Child;   

1-29-19   
HH)   legalize, legalize now;     mighty purposes to fulfill;   stand ready, My Chosen, 
stand ready;   roadways have been made for Us;   know  that;   be not surprised at their 
magnitude;   roadways as well as airways;   stand ready, ready for any hour I call you;   
understand;    
30 minutes;   the pressure is off, the pressure is off;   let it go;  

1-30-19  
HH)   Hallowed are My purposes;   you know this;   forget not, forget not;    

1-31-19      
HH)   My purposes are perfect;   understand, perfect, no flaws, no errors, perfect;   
deny them not, My Chosen;   be certain your words deny them not;   

2-01-19 
HP)    allow Me to direct your paths;   teach the babes to let Me direct their paths as 
well;  keep your focus on Me, My pathways, and purposes for you, My Children;   be it 
always so   

2-10-19 
HP)   SIS;   stringent, stringent;   My purposes are most stringent;   hinder them not, 
hinder not Me in any thing;   understand;   Obedience is vital;   absolutely vital;   sway 
not, sway not, My, children, in any manner from Me and what I have called you to do;   
YOU are vital to Me;   understand;  
  
2-22-19 
HH)   now, Child, I choose to bestow a myriad of blessings upon you;   receivest thou 
them;   (Yes, Father, I do gladly receive and appreciate them WTLAOYNY and I LAAI 
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the receiving of Your blessings.)   get ready for they are coming;   be certain to allow 
the purposes of each;   (I do now legally allow all the purposes of the myriad of 
blessings I am receiving from Almighty Yahweh and do so WTLAOYNY.)   Hallelujah; 

3-16-19 
HH)   My purposes;   overlook them not;   look, look, seek My purposes;   you must 
always see My purposes  

4-21-19 
L)  SIS;  My purposes are clear;   see to all I have purposed for you to 
do;  

4-22-19 
HP)   indeed My purposes, Child;   embrace them, recognize and 
embrace them;   allow My words, My purposes to be embedded deep 
within your beings, My Child;   
 of it;   use it, stand on it, let it not go by the wayside as so man have 

6-06-19 
HH)   My elect, your feet;   forget not to tend to, to protect, to guide them as I say;   
they must be shod with My holiness, My purposes;   understand;    see to it, see to 
it;  

6-09-19 
HP)   SIS;   instill, instill;   instill My purposes into all who will accept;   instill them into 
your positions, My Children;   accept all My purposes for you each, My Children;   (Yes, 
Father, I instill and accept all Your purposes You have for me in my positions and I LAAI 
WTLAOYNY each of them according to the will and plans of Almighty Yahweh.)   yes, 
yes, yes and Amen 
HH)  (As I was bowed before Him...)   prepare a place for Me in this place;   (Yes, 
gladly, Lord.  I trust You to guide me in doing so.)  yes, you will take great comfort from 
Me as you fulfill your purposes in this place 

6-12-19 
L)   SIS;   My Children, seek My purposes in all you do;   share My truth, yes, but first 
seek My purposes;   assume nothing;   your good intentions may not align with My 
needed purposes;   understand;   seek, seek, seek Me before acting 

6-13-19 
HP)  falter not, My Children;   stay the course, stay the course I have chosen for 
you each;   eyes on Me seeing what I am doing;   be ye instantly obedient to what I ask 
of you;   must, must;   timing, timing always be aware of My timing;   hinder it not; 

6-19-19 
HP)  Steady, Steady, Steady;   My Children be Steady in fulfilling your purposes;   
Stalwart and Steady;   



7-03-19 
HH)   My Children, forsake not the purposes for which I have called and chosen 
you each;   strive daily to fulfill the purposes I have for you;   understand;   be not 
remiss in this;  diligently strive each and every day;   lag not, lag not;   so much is on 
the horizon moving faster than you think;   be on guard, ready, always ready;   (Yes, 
Father, I agree.)   continue on pushing yourselves;   slack not for even a moment 

7-05-19 
30 minutes:   (2/3 of the way I gave the Lord my mind.)   Melchizedek;   (After a bit I 
kept thinking, “Your Will, Your Will, Your Will, Your Will, Your Will.”)   My purposes  
L)    Proceed;   Every Step;   let Every Step be the Step I tell you to to take;   (Lord, this 
too is my desire.  I LAAI WTLAOYNY  letting Every Step I take be the Step Almighty 
Yahweh desires and says for me to take.)   Hallelujah   (Yes, Lord, I so choose to 
legally.)   Pay attention;   carefully pay attention, 
HP)  Hallelujah;   SIS;   Purposes fulfill;   keep fulfilling the purposes I have called you 
each to fulfill;   Obediently so, My Children, Obediently fulfill them;   (Yes, Lord, I so 
choose to legally.)   Pay attention;   carefully pay attention, My Children;  My Children;  

7-11-19 
L)   SIS;   Purpose;   be aware of My Purposes;   the Purposes I have for your arsenals, 
your positions for you each;   be aware and allow them as I say;   understand;    

7-13-19 
L)  SIS;   Child, Child, Child;   know you just accomplished amazing, amazing work in 
the spiritual realm with the intensity of purpose you allowed to flow through you;   you 
shall be blessed and receive monumental blessings because of your yieldedness to Me 
and Our purposes;   go forth  

7-29-19 
HP)   SIS;   attention, attention, attention;   My Children I call you to attention and tell 
you to adjust your attention and focus;   align them, align them to My purposes;   
perfectly align;   understand;   (did legally) 

8-01-19 
HH)  My Purposes, My Purposes;   revelations of My Purposes coming about;   receive 
as I give;  understand;  receive each overlooking none;   this must be;   pay attention, 
pay attention  

8-09-19 
HH)  yes, your reverence is appreciated, Child;   sit before Me;   I call my purposes for 
you this day, Child, I call them done;  

9-05-19 
HH)  My purposes are many, so many that only I can count them;   (I believe that, 
Lord.)   Child, I appreciate your concern and your efforts 



10-07-09 
L)  SIS;   Walk in My steps, Child;   Walk in the steps I have made specifically for 
you;   you can take each of My steps, even those that make you stretch;   take them, 
take them, take them;   (Yes, Lord, I choose to take them WTLAOYNHY, I LAAI the 
taking of each.  Hallelujah!) 
HP)  watch your feet, watch your feet;   see the steps;   see My steps;   be certain to 
precisely step in My footsteps put before you;   recognize enemy prints, the fake 
prints;   tell Kyle, tell Kyle, tell Kyle;    

10-20-19   
L)   SIS;   keep fulfilling, Child;   keep fulfilling your purposes exactly as I say, as I lead 
and guide 

11-08-19 
HP)   purposes spoken;  understand them each;    hinder not My purposes;   Core, see 
to it for you can;   you now have this ability  

12-09-19 
L)   SIS;   Classify;   Classify your efforts;   Classify according to the purposes;   
understand;   (yes, Lord)   take heart in this effort, this assignment;   (Yes, Lord)   
HH)   Program;   follow not man's programs, but rather allow Me to Program you for My 
purposes;   Program you for My purposes and for your benefit as well;   understand;   
(Yes, Father, and I LAAI permitting You to Program me for Your purposes and my 
benefit WTLAOYNY.  Hallelujah!)   yes, Hallelujah again and again, Child;   now expect 
to receive;   be not surprised at the benefits you shall reap from this decision and 
actions of it;   grasp them quickly as they come;   understand 

12-12-19    
L)   SIS;   seek, seek, seek My purposes in all matters;   fervent;   be fervent in seeking 
My deep truths and deep purposes;   purposes not obvious on the surface;   
understand 


